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Physiology of Nitrog·en Response in the Grain Yield 

nutrient elements which limit the of rice in practical farmers 
is r:nost important. On some soils other eiernents than nitrogen may 

factor : Phosphorus on lateritic soils in the tropics or volcanic ash soils in 
on peaty soils or silicic sandy zinc on calcareous soils with high pH, 

However, these cases are rather limited in area. I\loreover, our 
of varietal difference in response to etc. are limited. 

reasons, in this paper the discussions arc limited to nitrogen. 
m soils absorb nitrogen as ammonimn ion. Upon ab-

<unmoma 1::. converted to a·.nino acids in the carbon and energy 
derived fmm mostly sucrose, which are the in the leaves and 
translocated to the root,~. 

and are converted 
The amino acids thus translocate to the 

:::uming the photosynthates as carbon and energy source. 
The these processes promote 

protein 
erally reasults in 
metabolism of 

the 

also 
accerelated photosynthesis. 

as vvell as the accumulation of 
stages and also the status of 

thesis and metabolism. are closely linked each other. 

again by con· 

initiation a:nd of 
An increase of 

the. leaves vvhich gen· 
promotes uptake and 

such as starch, de
In this vvay, photosyn-

takes place an expense of stored in the plants. An 
increase of uptake cause a decrease of the content of sugar or starch in the straw. 
\Vhen the rate of ammonia absorption exceeds the and the sugars in 
the straw are depleted to a critical 1s the basis of the 
asparagine test for a diagnosis of the nitrogen status of the rice plant.') 

In practical rice production, rice plants always compose a population. Under such con
ditions, the correlation between the total dry rnatter production and the grain yield is not 

high. Z) 

In an of nitrogen causes increase of the straw· weight more than 
that of the grain and results in a decrease of tb; ratio. The degree 
of the decrease in the ratio is different among varieties, and under different environmental 
conditions. An active vegetative growth at early growth stage due to varietal characters, 
nitrogen application, high temperature. etc. tends to result in a decrease of the dry matter 
production at later growth stages, and a decrease in the grain-straw ratio. 

There is varietal difference in nitrogen response.')')') The difference had been claimed 
to be clue to varietal differences in the rate of synthesis : Varieties which are 
more active in protein synthesis are the ones which respond to better. However, 
this statement is invalid, because the varietal character in the rate of protein synthesies is 
not a character which is directly controlled by genes. At early growth stages, there is a 
close correlation between the growth rate and the rate of protein synthesis. There are 
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hovn::n:r, that the controlled 
the result of 

the rate 
the 

of the 
and 

The yield container can be as the number of 

genes, and the 

Le. 

under 
can take 

solar energy. 
container:> r 

number of per panicle x the size of !mils. These three fe\ctors are 
tively correlated with the amount of absorbed at Yarious stages of 
growth. 'l)s) The number is determined the tiller number which is determined 
during the and by the effective tiller percentage ~cvhich is decided after the 
maximum tiller number stage. The nurnber per panicle and the of hulls 
are determined during the of panicle 

The yield content product after flowering. The production is controlled 
photosynthesis and ripening. Both of them are closely controlled 

the status of the the amount and the time of 
by the plants. 

}\s a rt:Yie\v of literatures r".la.tecl to the yield container and the content 
been made Dr. the reader::; may refer to his paper.') 

The Yield Container Related to Varietal Response to Nitrogen 

At rather low levels of nitrogen appiication, hence at rather low grain yield the 

grain yield is positively correlated \Vith the size of the yield container. As such conditions 
prevailed in the past, varietal differences in nitrogen response in these clays were con· 
sidered to be derived from Yarietal differences in the components of the yield container. 

J<.ice varieties are classified into two groups ; i.e. the panicle type and 
the panicle number type. '"l It is said that under ordinary field conditions the increment 
of the increase caused by nitrogen application is generally larger in the number of panicles 
than in the panicle size. There is a tendency that the more the panicle number of a 
variety, the smaller the panicle size. lVIoreover, there is a genetic association between the 
plant height anci the panicle size : The larger the panicle size, the taller the plant. Thus. 
the panicle weight type is more prone to lodge, especially at high nitrogen le..-els. Due to 
these reasons nitrogen response of the panicle number type is higher than that of the 
panicle weight type. 

The degree of nitrogen response has been improved during th(:: past history of varietal 
improvement in Japan.') The improvement occurred in association vYith the shift of vari· 
eties from the panicle weight type to the panicle number type. 

It should be borne in mind that an increase of the yield container can be accomplished 
by a heavy nitrogen application combined with a dense planting. However, as under such 
conditions lodging become more serious problems, the significance of lodging resistance is 
especially important. Thus, the shift of the types has been closely related to agronomic 
practices. The change from the panicle vveight type to the panicle number type occurred 
in association with an increase of nitrogen level and also an increase of spacing. vVith 
lodging resistant varieties further increase in the spikelet number can be accomplished by 
increasing the planting density. 

The breakthrough in maximizing the grain yield after having varieties of the panicle 



number type with small 1s to convert theEc vnrieties 
with panicles. However, the of success in 
doubtful. 

When 
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numbex type 
1s somev·:hat 

com· 
number 

type, and the have a 
best combination among the components. However, the present situation is different. 
With presently available varieties and also with the use of sufficient f<::rtilizers it become 
not at all difficult to increase the size of the container. Thus, the studies on the 
yield container is loosing significance, and those on the yield content is gaining importance. 

There is another factor controlling the actual size of container. Under some circum· 
stances the sterility percentage may be high. Sterile spikdcts have no to act as the 
container. The sterility pcrcantage is generally increased ·with an increased nitrogen appli-
cation. The growth stage when the percent is decided rs from about 10 
before flowering to flowering. l\1ost of the physiological factors the 
percentage are more or less common with those the 

The Yield Content Related to Varietal Response to Nitrogen 

There is a close correlation between the and the matter 
after flowering. 

vVhen a population has a potentiality to produce the content more than the srze of the 
container, the size of the container controls the amount of the conetnt and the grain yield. 
This situation is frequent at low nitrogen levels as discussed previously. In the rice plant 
the size of the yield container, which means the number and the size of hulls, gives mechani· 
cal limitation to the amount of the content. 'l The rate of photosynthesis decreases when 
the hulls have been filled up. In other vvords the size of the sink limits the rate of photo-
synthesis. 

At high nitrogen 
size of the yield container 
not necessarily filled up. 
the grain yield. 

where the container tends to he larger than the content, the 
does not directly decide the grain yield, because the container is 
The capacity to produce the content is the factor which decides 

These facts demonstrate the importance of critical studies on the 
the rate and the duration of the dry matter production after flovvering. 

con tent, i. e. 

The yield content can be classified into two categories : (a) the substances stored m 
the straw till flowering and then translocate to the grains, and (b) the products after 
flowering. n) 

At low nitrogen levels the proportion of (a) to the total amount of the content is Jar· 
ger than at high nitrogen levels. "l Generally speaking, a high grain yield is associated 
with a large proportion of (b), and when the growth duration is long the proportion of 
(a) tends to be larger than when it is short."l Due to these reasons long duration vari
eties are generally low nitrogen responding and short duration varieties have more chances 
to respond well to nitrogen. 'l 

The dry matter production of a population after 
of photosynthesis and respiration of the population. 
climatic condition during the period. 

flowering is the function of the rates 
Of course, these are influenced by the 

Under a given set of climatic conditions, the rate of photosynthesis is the function of 
the leaf area index (LAI), the potential photosynthetic rate per unit leaf area, and the 
light receiving coefficient. 14) 15l 

The LAI has an influence on the coefficient. At high nitrogen levels, the LAl tends 
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mutual increases and the coefficient decreaseso The lower leaves in 
pu1mon;u with a LAI are shaded by the upper leaves, and can not express the 

photosynthesize because of limited supply of solar energy to them. Moreover, 
the leaves which are kept under shaded condition for a prolonged period, es
pecially those leaves which have high nitrogen content, loose their capacity to photosynthe
size.'") These facts demonstrate that the of mutual shading is one of the critical 
factors for the rate of photosynthesis of a 

The 
Varieties in the vegetative 

loose their capacity 

the LAI and the extinction coefficient. 
tend to produce an excessive leaf 

dry matter vigorously after 
to and produce c< low grain yield. 17 ) 

\Vith a of m.utual shading is not constant, because there are 
\~arietal differences in the extinction coefficient. The coefficient is large when the leaves 
are displayed. The leaves which are long and thin tend to bend and become 
holizontal. Thus, the mutual shading is less when leaves are thick and e1·ect. ' 8 ) 

\Vith these characters the problems due to mutual is less even if the LA1 is 
Due to these reasons varieties with short and erect leaves are more responsive to 

nitrogen than varieties \\~ith long and droopy leaves.") 
Respiration is for the dry matter because the energy needed 

for the by Unde1° normal conditions, with materials 
of 100 parts 60 parts of new .materials are produced at the expense of energy which is 

40 parts. In this case the efficiency is 60%. Hovvever, if there is 
respiration in the organs which are not directly linked with growth, the value of the 
growth decreases. ' 0) Such type of wasteful respiration occurs in the mutually 
shaded lower leaves. Excessively internodes at the base of culms also respire 
without direct contribution to the dry matter Moreover, these make the plants 
taller and more to lodging. 

The balance bet\veen photosynthesis and controls the dry matter production. 
If the balance become unfavorable before or at the time of flowering the sterility percent
age increases, and if it is small during ripening the 1000 grain decreases. At any 
rate, with a large balance between photosynthesis and respiration during the period be
tween about 10 days before flowering to maturity a high grain yield is possible provided 
with a container which is adequate to accept the content. 

Another factor which controls the total amount of the dry matter production during 
ripening is the duration from flowering to maturity. "l Varietal difference in this duration 
appears to be small. However, since there are some differences, there may be possibility 
to extend the duration with breeding efforts, though the feasibility of the efforts is not 
certain. Of course, if the plants become deficient in some of indispensable elements, such 
as nitrogen or potassium, the longevity of the leaves decreases") and results in a shortend 
duration from flowering to harvest. Thus, to keep the plants adequately supplied vvith 
these elements till maturity is important to express genetic potentiality in the duration of 
the ripening period. 

To summarize these discussions, desirable characters for a high-nitrogen-response va· 
rieties are short duration from sowing to flowering, long duration from flowering to maturity, 
not excessively vigorous in the vegetative growth, adequate LAI, short clum, and short 
and erect leaves. 

Environmental Conditions Realted to Varietal Response to Nitrogen 

Photosynthesis is the function of ''olar radiation. The more the solar radiation, the 
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higher the rate of An abundant of solar energy favors the grain 
yield. "l 

'T'he IS increased an mcrease of temperature. This is true not 
which is linked with the growth, but also in that which has nothing 

to Due to this rea~on, importance of the plant type prevails 
when the wlar radiation is limited and the temperature is ") The improvement of 
the type is important in the monsoon area where the solar radia
non 1s limit.::d and the temperature is high. Of coures, it is also a necessary factor in any 
rice area. Vv"ith a desirable type even 111 the tropics the growth efficiency is kept 
high IS with a high level of nitrogen application. 

duration. In cool areas, where the 
rice the growth duration is one of the factors of 
high-nitrogen·respon::;e varieties. \Vith duralion vericties there are more chances to 
fail to mature till frost comes m autumn when 
level. 'I"'he scune staten1ent can he n1ade in areas lS 

limited. 
The rice bee orne 

tance is a prerequisite for 
portant 111 

become to blast. 

\\7" eed ~; co1n pet l" 

Blast resis
Silica is considered to be im

silica content decreases and plants 
Silica aloso makes the type better by making the 

a prerequisite to have nitrogen 
compete with rice plants 

aeti ve rice varieties 
However, if such va· 

can not 

practices. By hulk 
because of their ability and 

There are also chances to have more insect with nitrogen application, because 
rice population become more crouded and insects have more to live in and also the 

become more palatable to insects. If insect resistance can be expected, it is a de-
sirable character for varieties. 

In conclusion high-nitrogen·responce varieties planted \Yith heavy nitrogen application 
1s the key to have a high rice grain However, to this goal, proper man· 
agements, such as water management, pt:st and disease control, 
etc. are the prerequisites. 

Discussion 

N. Murayama, Japan: You sound pessimistic about the breeding of new varieties that 
have large panicles in addition to such characters as high-tillering, short stature, etc. Is 
it impossible to breed a variety that have larger panicles with less weight of leaves or 

larger yield container per unit leaf area? 
Answer : It is possible. However, in order to realize this combination, it is necessary 

to increase the content. 
A. Suzuki, Japan : A.t what growth stage does the mutual shading give the worst 

influence on the yield of grain? 
Answer : The r:cmtual shading is the results of leaf expansion. Thus, it is impossible 
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to have mutud at 
the ear-initiation stage. 

S. Yoshida, IRl<I: Are there any data from 
of increases percenh1.ge of unfilled 

Answer : There are :;uch data at least 
are not many. One ot the 

sterile 

after 
the 

S. Tsunoda, Japan · LAI is different among yarieties. 
Let me know the actu<Jl values of optimum LAI for IR 8 and for Pet<' normal eli-
matic conditions in the rice season in Philippines. 

Answer : For Peta it is ;J-5 and for IR 8 there seems to be no LAL 
S. Matsushima, Jamm : \Vhieh is more eharacter, re~istance or 

type for the of fertilizer response? 
Ans\Yer : Both characters arc important and also it is somewhat difficult differen-

tiate these characters. \Vith bad plant type. the base of the culms are shaded the 
tend to elongate, and become susceptible to lodging. 

S. K. De Datta. IRRI : (1) The association between the 
weight you indicated -- should not he the assoc:iation between the 

and 
ancl 

length? Generally :1re also heavier, am I correct? 
(2) Should not your correlation value in Fig. 1 be increased if you take the 

increased following panicle initiation than after flowgring and the yield? 
Answer: You may be em-rect. Anyway there are associations and there is no easy 

physiological explanation to it. 
(2) It depends upon the situation. However, the point which I wanted to make clear 

is majority of the starch in the grain is photosynthetic products after f!o\vering. 
M. \V. Thenabadu, Ceylon : Is asparagine production an indication of adequate 

or excess nitrogen m plants? \Vill asparagine be produced under conditions of nutrition 
also? 

Answer : test b used to the nee m the field whether 
nitrogen top-dressing is necessary or not. I do not know if asparagine exists in the plant::: 
when these are deficient or excess in nutrients other than nitrogen. However, under or· 
dinary field conditions the test is good enough for the diagnosis. 
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